Good evening Clubs, Coaches, Members, Parents. It is with great pleasure that I would like to
welcome everyone to the “Namibia Swimming Federation’s AGM”. A special welcome to the
Namibian Sport’s Commission and Namibian National Olympic Committee.
As we all know, 2020/2021, has been a challenging year for everyone, with the Covid-19
pandemic continuing to affect most aspects of our lives.
Like many other sporting bodies across the world, Namibia Swimming Federation has
continued to be affected by the pandemic. Despite these challenges, we have managed to
complete most projects for the 2020-2021 season. I would like to highlight our
accomplishments and the funding spent on our athletes, coaches, and federation.
Nasfed 2020 / 2021
NNOC Support
Date

Amount

Notes

Development Squad Swim Camp

Oct-20

60,000.00

Coaches Clinic

May-21

90,000.00

15 coaches from all over
the Country)

Athlete Support / Funds diverted to
Xander & Ronan

Jul-20

55,363.00

(27,600 per swimmer)

Nasu Website/ Facebook/ Instagram

Jan - Dec 2020

58 000.00

Youth Swimming Clinic

Dec-20

97,000.00

Cana Botswana Athlete Support

Feb-20

80,000.00

Jan - Dec 2020

95,188.00

Starting Platforms/ Covers/ Backstroke
Wedges

Aug-21

292,000.00

Request to divert funds to athlete
support for CANA

Aug-21

50,000.00

Jan - Dec 21

37,000.00

OASP 2020

Consultant/Admin & Policies

Supported Ronan's sponsorship via the
Davin Trust
Applied and secured a full Fina
Scholarship for Ronan for Kazan / Russia
- Will re- apply for another term for
2022 to support our athlete.
OASP 2021

Website & social media maintenance
updates

N$914,551

NNOC
Application in for Phillip for his Olympic
preparation for Paris 2021 - 2024
Continental Athlete Support for 2021 2024 will be submitted by end
September 2021
Youth Athlete Development for 2021 2024 will be submitted by end
September 2021.

Aug-21

Approximately
25,000.00

Commitment to participate in the
Queens Baton Relay in December 2021.

I would also like to state that we are all very proud of Philip Seidler’s performance at the
Tokyo Games and have received good feedback from the NNOC from our documentation to
the overall all preparation and performance of the swimming team.
In conclusion, the 2020-2021 season was both challenging and exciting. Coaches and athletes
alike, shared the disappointment of still not being able to train and compete at the maximum
level. We would however like to take this opportunity to thank the NSC and NNOC for their
continuous support. Our Federation has made it a point to attend all meetings to ensure we
are continuously striving to reach their goals.
Our swimming federation continues to grow, and I wish to thank each member for their
dedication to the sport. It takes a lot of planning and effort to ensure that our Federation is
run successfully, and I would like to thank each Exco Team member for their work throughout
these trying months. I appreciate your continuous support. Without your dedication we
would not have been able to reach our goals while continuously growing the sport and
enhancing the life of our swimmers.
Yours in swimming,

________________________
Aileen Botha
NASU PRESIDENT
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